AXIUM AX-400DA
Evolutionary Amplification

4 Zone, 6 Source
The AX-400DA features 4
powered zones delivering 50
watts per speaker and 6
digital/analogue sources.
Endless Connectivity
USB (for configuration), RS232,
IR BUS and Ethernet
connectivity, 8 buffered IR
outputs, 2 lit doorbell
compatible triggers, individual
amp on’s, keypad connections
and an amplifier expansion port
offering unrivalled connectivity
of up to 96 Zones.
Unrivalled Control
The internal webpage has
unique customization allowing
IR commands to be attached to
buttons for source control from
the webpage offering source
and zone lockout via
customizable user accounts and
the ability for built-in
automation via Zone and Source
event triggers.
iOS and Android App
compatibility. By using the FREE
app you can use the Amplifier as
a controller with macro
capability. Add the KPC-N 2.8”
colour touchscreen and enjoy
full two way communications
from each zone on both
interfaces. A FREE Control4
driver is also available
Audio Control
Adjustable input levels, Bass,
Treble, balance and 14 presets.
Zone linking and 2 doorbell
inputs for stored music.

Technical Specifications
 50 Watts per channel @8Ω (4Ω capable)
 Output short circuit, thermal and clipping
protection
 Analogue input level gain adjustment
 Expandable to 96 zones
 Bass, Treble, Balance Loudness adjustments
per zone
 8 Audio Sources:
o S1 - 4 either Analogue, or Digital Coax (PCM)
o S5 - S6 either Digital Coax or Optical (PCM)
o Storage for up to 10 seconds of 44.1 KHz 16
Bit stereo audio for the doorbell
 8 Buffered IR outputs
o 1 - 6 routing
o 7 - 8 summed
 Send IR from the keypad ports to a controller
 Internal Web Page with user access control
 iOS and Android compatible via FREE app

 Zone and Source event triggers
 Backward compatible, adding Ethernet
connectivity and control to legacy systems
 Extensive zone linking
 Keypad/IR connection for every zone
 USB, RS232 and Ethernet interface
 14 amplifier presets and two page presets
 AMP-ON status: 12VDC Outputs
 Setup lockout
 Static and DHCP network connections
 KNX support - Weinzierl IP BAOS 771 required
 Control4 driver available - FREE
 Power Supply: 90 – 240VAC 50/60 HZ
 Power Consumption: 320 WRMS
 Standby Power: 6W
 Dimensions: 435 х 90 х 390 mm
 Height including feet: 105mm
 Weight: 7.5Kg - excluding packaging
Specifications and features subject to change without
notice. Please check www.axium.co.nz for latest
updates

Prepare to be spellbound in
every room....
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